
Hope for coral reef rehabilitation: massive synchronous spawning
by outplanted corals in Okinawa, Japan

Since 1998, the Onna Village Fisheries Cooperative, Okinawa, Japan, has

outplanted more than 40 scleractinian coral species, under permits issued by

OkinawaPrefecture. TheCoophas established a unique and successful rearing

method for outplants (Higa and Omori 2014) (Fig. 1a). Seeding outplants at

the periphery of existing colonies has been suggested as a means of enhancing

larval settlement to increase coral abundance, density, and cover during reef

rehabilitation. During sexual reproduction, synchronous spawningmaximizes

fertilization rate by generating high gamete concentrations (Oliver and Bab-

cock 1992).

Here, we report large-scale synchronous spawning of approximately 2800

colonies of outplanted Acropora tenuis (Dana, 1846) in Maeganeku, Onna,

Okinawa.On 26 June 2015, 25 nights after the fullmoon, almost all outplanted

colonies released bundles synchronously for approximately 5 min starting at

1947 hrs, 21 min after sunset (Fig. 1b). Average water temperature from the

surface to 4 m depth was 29.4 �C.
There have been concerns about reduction in genetic diversity in reef

rehabilitation using asexual propagation methods; however, sexual

reproduction by synchronized spawning of outplanted colonies should

ensure levels of genetic variation equal to those of natural spawning. Along

with increasing larval supply, habitat restoration is crucial for maintaining

healthy coral reefs, and under unfavorable environmental conditions, coral

larval supply cannot be enhanced efficiently by transplantation and out-

planting (Ferse et al. 2013). Continuous observation of recruitment, post-

settlement survivorship, and growth in recipient habitats will be needed to

determine the effects of spawning events such as that reported here.
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Fig. 1 Outplanted coral colonies in Maeganeku, Onna, Okinawa, Japan.

a Daytime view. b Synchronous spawning of outplanted Acropora tenuis
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